
TEN CARS WERE WRECKED

tOJC BRAJTCH LIJTK OP
PACIFIC.

SOCTHERS

Jelled Up In County Road Cause Warn.
Faulty Sirltch Xobody Seri-

ously Injured.

ALBANY, Or., May 15. The, worst
wreck in the history of the Iiebanon
branch of the Southern Pacific occurred
at Froman Station, 2& miles from Albany,
this forenoon. The .train from Wendling,
23 cars long:, due here at 10:30 o'clock,
was passing the switch at Froman. The
engine an'd three cars were past the
switch when it slipped under the fourth
car, throwing the following-- cars from
the track. The fifth car plowed Into a
cattle guard, and the cars behind tumbled
over It Into the county road until 10
cars were in a pile, most of them smashed
to pieces.

The 10 end cars, Including a passenger
car and a combination car, remained on
the track. There were 12 or 15 passengers
on the train, 'including- Mr. and .Mrs. C.
B. Montague. H. A. Miller and Henry
Iang, a Portland drummer, who were
considerably Jarred. George Small, a
irakeman, was thrown over a seat and
his back strained.

The wreck was caused by the lock and
staple of the .switch having- been taken
out by some one unknown. The train
was In charge of Frank Cumming-- , con- -
ductor, and Frank Craw, engineer.

JTARROW ESCAPE.

"Wreck of Limited Passenger Train
Barely Averted.

CHEHALIS. Wah.. May 15. A serious
wreck of the North Coast limited train
sras narrowly averted here this evening
about 5:30 in a collision with the tender
of a freight train on the Chehalis-Sout- h
Bend branch. The engine of the latter
train was backing on to the main line
with a heavy load, and the air brakes
failed to work. No. 2 was running a few
minutes late and coming at great speed
when the accident occurred.

The tender of the freight engine was
ditched, but not until most of the cars
on No. 2 had been badly splintered on
one side, glass doors In vestlbles shat-
tered and other damage received. The
dining-ca- r and day coach were left here
and the limited train got out at 6:30. No
one was hurt. Ditching of the passenger
train at that point would have been a
terrible accident, as the grade Is high,

ADJUDGED SANE.

jCIvil War Veteran Tried on Charge
Brought by His "Wife.

OREGON CITY, Or., May he trial
of Ell Longley, a Civil War veteran, of
.Clackamas Precinct, on a charge of in-

sanity, occupied the entire afternoon in
County Judge Ryan's office. The com-
plaint was made by Flora T. Longley,
the wife of the accused, and the exam-
ination of the witnesses so much re-
sembled the proceedings in a divorce suit
Where property Interests are involved that
the introduction of further testimony
was debarred and the examining physi-
cian pronounced Longley sane.

Longley and his wife were each repre-
sented by counsel, and a Portland ad-
vertising man and his wife were the
principal witnesses against the accused.
The wife alleged that she married Long--
ley m Cincinnati about a year and a
half ago, and subsequently moved to
Chicago. Last year they came to Ore-
gon and purchased a neat suburban home
near Clackamas Station. Mrs. Longley
averred that she had furnished all the
money for their living and traveling ex-
penses, and had paid for the Clackamas
farm; that Longley had repeatedly told
her of his wealth, mortgages and dia-
monds, but that he had been 'deceiving
her. In answer to the question as to
how it came that the farm, was deeded
Jointly to herself and husband, she said
that it was not her intention to have the
papers made in that way. She further al-
leged that Longley had fits of anger and
insanity, which were growing worse. Mrs.
Longley's attorney attempted to worm
out the whereabouts of the chest con-
taining the secret apartment that held
the diamonds Mr. Longley had told about.
He said that the chest was In the care
of a Grand Army comrade by the name
of Moore, but the court shut off further

claiming that It had
no connection with the case. Mrs. Long-le- y

Is now living with Mr. Head and wife.
In Portland, who were her witnesses. Ac-
cording to their own testimony, they
iormerly lived a considerable portion of
the time at the Longley farm. Immedi-
ately after his discharge Longley begged
his wife to return home, but she

RESTRAINT OF INDIANS.

They Will Not Be Allowed to Won-
der From Their Reservations.

WASHINGTON, May 10. The Indian
Bureau, when Its attention was called to
the fact that the citizens of Wallowa
County, Oregon, were being molested by
Indians from the Umatilla, Colville and
Lapwai Reservations, communicated with
(the .respective Indian agents, inquiring as
to the true state of affairs and direct-
ing them to correct any irregularities and
to prevent further interference on the
part of these Indians.

Although these steps were taken sev-cr- a

weeks ago, no replies have yet been
Iiad from the agents. It is stated here,
however, that If the Indians are at fault,
their wrongdoings will be arrested and
order will be restored. It Is the Inten-
tion of the Indian Bureau to keep all In-
dians on their reservations and not to
allow any Interference with settlers. The
fact that no recent complaints have been
lodged with the department Is taken to
mean that conditions have changed for
the better, and that the Indians have re-
turned to their own lands.

WILL FIGHT THE LAW.

Five Saloon-Keepe- rs Arrested for
Violating City Ordinance.

ASHLAND, Or.. May 15. Five safoon-Scpepe- rs

of this "city were "brought before
Recorder Milton Berry, this morning, on
a. complaint charging violation of, the,
ordinance which prohibits "the sale of In-
toxicating liquors within the corporate
limits of the city The ordinance was
enacted and became .effective, in January,
last, following an advisory vote taken at
the city election-I- December, when the
anti-saloo- n sentiment prevailed by a
email majority.

Only one barroom closed as a result ofthe prohibition ordinance, and continued
violations of the city laws have com-
pelled the authorities to take up prosecu-
tions. When the matter came up before
the City Recorder today, he granted arequest for continuance tuull next Mon-
day. Saloon-keeper- s, as well as the city,liave engaged special counsel, and thereie promise of a busy season In the courts
until the matter is settled.

WILL VISIT NORTHWEST.
Professor Hitchcock of Department

of Agriculture.
WASHINGTON. May

Hitchcock, assistant agrostologlst of theDepartment of Agriculture, will leave forthe Pacific Northwest In a few days ona tour of inspection. He will go first JoCorvallis and afterward will make ageneral examination into the
experiment work all over Oregon. Laterhe will visit North Yakima and Walla
Walla to learn what is being accom-
plished in Washington.

HOOD RIVER BERRIES.
OutlooU for Crop Never Better Much

Prosperity.
HOOD RIVER, May 15. Two crates of

strawberries, the first of the season, were

am
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shipped yesterday. There never was a
better prospect for fruit than this year,
and Hood River was never more pros-
perous. Houses are under course of
construction In all parts of the valley.
Hundreds of acres are being cleared and
brought under cultivation. The last
census gives Hood River and "Hood River
Valley 2703 Inhabitants. Late frosts cut
off some of the early berries.

FORESTERS AT SALEM.

Spent Day Considering Changes
rs and Constitution.

SALEM. May 15. The Grand Court of
Oregon, Foresters of America, did not
convene today until 2 o'clock P. M.,
and spent all the afternoon and evening-considerin-

proposals to change the con-
stitution and by-la- of the order. The
forenoon was spent visiting "the state in-

stitutions. The statehouse, penitentiary
and asylum attracted the largest number
of visitors. At all these praces the For-
esters were shown every courtesy and
given every opportunity to Inspect the
method of conducting the state penal and

institutions.a4et by
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WHO YESTERDAY INSTALLED-A- GRAND RANGER
OF FORESTERS OF OF

Ranger Burkhardt a charter member of Liberty, at Al-

bany, and has two terms as chief that court. He was chosen
Grand chief ranger from the Door He Is in the real

and loan business at Albany.

of the principal changes made In
the by-la- was that by which the stand-
ing grand court funeral benefit fund is
Increased 1200 to not less ?500.

Is raised by a per capita assess-
ment, and It the of a de
ceased member are paid $100 and a mem-
ber 550 upon the death of his
wife. An attempt was made to change
the biennial sessions of the grand court
to annual sessions, but this was voted
down.

The biennial report of the condition of
the order shows an increase of 100 per

in membership, and for this reason
the salary of the grand secretary was
doubled. It was decided to conduct a
vigorous campaign for a still greater in-
crease in membership during the present

and to this end a liberal appro-
priation was made to pay the expenses
of the grand ranger In visiting
subordinate courts, and the execuUe
council was authorized to put two or-

ganizers into the field. A number of
changes of minor importance were made
in other portions of the s.

delegates worked In an effort
to complete their labors tonight, but
were unable to do so, and another ses-
sion will be' held tomorrow, at which
time the new officers will be Installed.

At the evening session the delegates
were entertained by a class of girls from
the Mute School, who sang familiar
hymns their hands. Though
and dumb, the girls kept splendid time

the accompaniment and were so
graceful in movements that there
was a pleasing music In their gestures.
The sign language was so well rendered

much of It was Intelligible even to
those unacquainted It.

GRAND COURT ADJOURNED.

Foresters Elected Officers for Ensu-
ing Year.

SEATTLE, May 15. The ninth annual
session of the Grand Court of Washing-
ton, Foresters of America, closed this
evening. Yakima was chosen as the next
place of meeting, the date being fixed for
the second Tuesday In May of next year.
The election of grand officers resulted in
the following choice:

Grand chief ranger, S. K. Bowers, Ab-
erdeen; grand sub-chi- ranger, H. C.
Krouse, Pomeroy; grand treasurer,
George M. Stewart, Seattle; financial sec-
retary, T. H. Andrews, Seattle; record-
ing Thomas Murphlne, Stan-woo- d;

senior woodward, A.K. Ewlng,
Spokane; junior Woodward, W. G.
Matthews, Port Blakeley; senior beadle,
G. H. Blunl, Roslyn; senior beadle. E.
H. Farrell. Sand Point, Idaho; trustees,
E. A. Paulson, of Ballard; Alfred Butts,
of Tacoma; W.-L- r Thomas, Of Black Dia-
mond.

As representatives of the Supreme Court
at Baltimore the four Foresters chosen
were: A. Wessenberg, Seattle; J.
W. Cookerly, Walla Walla; S. K. Bow-
ers, Aberdeen; W. L. Norrlngton, Seattle.

Addresed the Students.
EUGENE, Or., May 15. Dr. J. R. Wil-

son, of the Portland Academy, lectured
last night before the students of the
University of Oregon on the subject, "A
College Education as Means of Enlarg-
ing Experience." The lecture was list-
ened to by a large and attentive audi-
ence. Dr. Wilson also spoke at the stu-
dent assembly this morning.

Dairymen Will Meet.
GERVAIS. Or., May 15. There will be

e dairymen's meeting at Laurana, Friday,
May 17, at which will, be present Dr.
James Withycombe and Professor S. L.
Kent, of the State Agricultural College.
The sessions will be from 2 to 4 and
S to 10 P. M.

Payment of Taxes.
SALEM, Or.. May 15. Yamhill County

today made a payment of 47 bounty
tax and on Its state tax account for

5 Josephine County made a payment of
J6S33 46 on Its state taxes for 1900, and
J119S S5 on Its bounty tax.

Plumbing Improvements.
SALEM. Or., May 15. Architect D. D.

Neer. of Portland, was at the Capitol to-
day making examination of the plumbing
at the Statehouse, preparatory his
specifications for The Im-
provements will cost about $4000, and bids
will soon be called for.

Many Indians Attending.
EVERETT. Wash., May 15. The is

full of Indlms from the Tulallp reser-
vation who came to attend the trial of
four members of their tribe arrested by
the United States for murder.
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ACCOUNTS ARE

BOOKS BALANCE EXCEPT FOR OKE

SMALL ITEM.

Examination of Records of "W. CH.

Odell, of School Land
Board.

SALEM.' Or., May 15. The clerks em-
ployed by Attorney-Gener- al Blackburn
made a report today of work in
examining the books of General W. H.
Odell, clerk of the School Land Board
from August 1, 1S95, to December 31. 1899.

The report shows a shortage of $71 30,

that amount having collected, as
shown by the receipt stubs, but not turned
over to the State Treasurer. The report
states that other this the books
kept Clerk Odell are correct.

The books balance correctly, and no

C. BURKHARDT
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improper entries were made. This col-

lection, made from G. W. Colvig, was
neither entered among the receipts, nor
the payments to the State Treasurer. The
books of the clerk show that the total
collections during General Odell's term
were ?714,S46 80, not including the $71 30

not accounted for.
It Is also reported by the clerks that

all receipts were not noted on the stubs,
a practice which had been handed down
from each clerk to his successor. The re-
port closes as follows:

"Assuming this task with a sense of
the responsibility resting upon us, we
have .used our utmost endeavor, to do our-wor-

"thofouglily, Honestly and fairly. We
know our figures to be correct. If our
recommendations were complied with, lit-

tle chanqe would be left for peculation
of any kind, and the interests of the
state would be protected."

The clerks are E. C. Hackett, of Ore-
gon City; J. C. Hodson, of Newberg, and
W. A. Jones, of Salem.

Odell said to an Oregonian
correspondent this evening that the short-
age reported is due entirely to an over-
sight in entering the receipts in the cash
book. The money remitted by Colvig was
sent to Treasurer Metschan and was by
him turned over to the clerk of the board,
to whom It should have been sent In the
first Instance. It was the custom for the
bookkeeper to make out the receipts and
to enter the amount In the cash book, but
on this occasslon the bookkeeper was out
and Mr. Odell wrote the receipt, leav-
ing the stub on the bookkeeper's desk.
The bookkeeper did not notice the stub,
and no entry was made. The payment
seems to have been overlooked again
when checking up at the end of the
month. Mr. Odell will pay the amount
due to the board.

The methods of conducting the State
Land Office under the present adminis-
tration are materially different from what
they were under the term in which a de-

falcation occurred. The clerk of the
board is required to issue duplicate re-
ceipts for all money collected by him,
one receipt to be delivered to the person
paying the money and the other to be
filed iiy.the office of the State Treasurer.
Stubs of all receipts must also be kept.
The clerk Is required to turn over all the
money in his hands at the end of the
month and an attache of the Treasurer's
office checks up the books in the land
office at the end of each month.

Under a system like this the defalca-
tion of Clerk Davis would not have oc-

curred. Every one who was well acqalnt-e-d
with Mr. Davis says that he was not

at heart a dishonest man, and did not
take state money with the intention of
keeping it. He was not required by the
board to turn over all the money In his
hands at the end of each month, nor at
the end of each year. He simply "bor-
rowed" the state's money for a while, and
at the end of his term was not able to
pay it back. He altered his books as a
last resort In the hope of covering up
his shortage.

DROWNED IN LEWIS RIVER.
D. M. Conway Fell Out of a Skiff-Bo- dy

Recovered.
. VANCOUVER, Wash., May 15. D. M.
Conway, a well known citizen of Clark
County, was accidentally drowned In the
Lewis River at La Center yesterdiyl
Conway had started home from La Cen
ter, about a. mile and a half below that
place, In his skiff. He was seen to attach'
a line from his boat to a scow which
was being towed down the river, by
people standing on the La Center bridge.

A short time afterward the same per-
sons noticed that Conway's boat was
empty and a moment later his body
came to the surface. A boat Tvas quickly
launched, and after considerable difficulty
the body was secured, but all efforts to
resuscitate It proved useless. Coroner
Burt was notified of the occurrence, but
deemed an Inquest unnecessary.

Conway had lived near La Center for
many years and was familiarly known
throughout the country as the "La Cen-
ter Potato King." He was 55 years of
age and leaves a widow and a family of
six children. x

MEETING OF DEPOSITORS.
They Will Express Tliclr Choice of a

Receiver.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. May 15. A meet-

ing of the depositors of the defunct First
National Bank has been called to meet
at the Standard Theater at 3 o'clock May
21. The call Is signed by C. D. Bowles
and W. P. Crawford, who were chosen
president and secretary, respectively at
the first depositors' meeting, held April
20.

The object of the meeting Is not stated
In the call, and neither Mr. Bowles nor

Crawford would divulge what the spe-
cial object is. It Is the general impres-
sion, however, that the chief aim will be
to get an expression from the depositors
relative to tifelr choice for a permanent
receiver of the bank, and possibly to
recommend some person for that position.
It is well known that a majority of the
depositors prefer that the receiver ap-
pointed be a resident of Vancouver.

Receiver J. W. Maxwell was seen to-

day concerning the "Washington dispatch
In today's5 Oregonlan saying that he had
requested the Controller of the Currency
to hold his report of the bank from pub-

lication pending ttie receipt of a supple-
mental report from him. but declined to
make any statement either confirming or
denying the report

REQUISITION FOR $15,000.
an Commission Will

- Draw That Amoant.
OLYMPIA. Wash., May 15. The Wash-

ington Commission Is about
to make a requisition on the State Aud-
itor for ?15,000. This will leave but $2500

in the Buffalo exhibit fund. The remain-
ing sum would also be drawn by the com-
mission, but for the fact that the Aud-
itor objects, as there Is now an action
pending against him in "the courts,
brought by Mrs. Barr and Mrs. Hidden
to compel him to allow their expenses
as members of the honorary board of
women managers of the exposition.

The ritate Commissioners motive in
drawing almost the entire sum left Sn

the iund is doubt!efl to circumvent th--

women In their effort to secure expenses
of their trip to "Buffalo. After the com-
mission has expended the $15,000 It will
have no trouble to get what is left, as all
that Is necessary, under the Attorney- -
General's opinion, to draw upon the fund
Is a requisition slgnedby the president
and secretary.

FOUL PLAY INDICATED.

Disfigured Body of. Man Found In
Colnmufn River.- -

STEVENSON, Wash.. May 15. The
body of an unknown man was found
floating in the Columbia River near this
place yesterday. Acting Coroner Gtnder
was summoned and held an inquest,
which disclosed that the man had been
burned In a fire. Both legs and irms
were gone, and the skull was crushed."
The body was wholly devoid of clothing.
Indications of foul play was the result
of the Inquest, but nothing was discov-
ered by which the man could be

i Trouble-Abo- ut a Colt.'
COLFAX, Wash.. May 15. James

NIxori, a pioneer farmer and stockman
of the Rock Creek country, 35 miles west
of Colfax, was arrested yesterday on com-
plaint of William A. Colyar, a neighbor,
who charges him with brnndlng a

colt. not his own, alleging the crime
to havt been committed April 3. The ac-

cused was held by Justice Kirkland for
preliminary examination May 21, under
$500 bonds Nixon claims ownership of
the animal. There has been bad blood
between the defendant and complainant
for a number of years.

Many Applications.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. May 15. When the

School Board of this city meets, on the
first- - Monday In June, to elect teachers for
next term, the board will have plenty of
applications. The clerk now has on file
no less than 150 applications from all
over the United States. There aret 21

teachers in Olympia schools, aVid there
will probably be but half a dozen vacan-
cies to fill.

Recruits Arrive.
VANCOUVER, Wash., May 15. A party

of 205 recruits for the Twenty-eight- h In-
fantry being organized at Vmcouver
barracks arrived this morning. The
party was under command of Captain A.
T. Riley of the Forty-secon- d Volunteer
Infantry. Two hundred and one men
were" enlisted at 3an Francisco and four
at St. Paul.

Olympin Postofllce.
WASHINGTON. May 15. The Postofflce

Department has leased from T. R. Pente-
cost for five years from September 1

the first story of a building for the post-
offlce at Olympia, Wash,, the furnishings
being supplied by a contractor.

James H. Mason has ben appointed
Postmaster at Orondo, Wash.

Pleased by the Election.
VANCOUVER, Wash., May 15. Mem-

bers of the Improved Order of Red Men
of this city were jubilant today over a
dispatch from the delegation to the Grand
Lodge at Port Townsend, saying that W.
H. Metcalf, of this city, has been elected
Grand Sachem of the Order for the
State.

"Will Be Tried for Murder.
SEATTLE, May 15. After lying uncon-

scious for 70 hours from the effect of a
blow received in an altercation with
Charles Anderson, John C. Elms, proprie-
tor of the Chicago saloon, died last night,
at 11 o'clock. Anderson Is under arrest,
and will be tried for murder.

Stockholders Will Meet.
OLYMPIA, Wash., May 15. A meeting

of the stockholders of the Washington &
Oregon Railway Company will be held in
this city July 19 for the" purpose of con-
sidering the question of increasing the
capital stock of the company from $50,-0- 00

to $250,000.

Arrested for Smuggling.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 15. Four local

United States officials this afternoon ar-
rested "N. P. Hodgson as leader of the
opium ring last week unearthed In this
city. Dispatches announce that four
trunks of the drug have been seized in
San Francisco.

Salaries Raised.
WASHINGTON, May 15. The salaries

of two Washington Postmasters' have been
Increased that of the one at Dayton,
from $1600 to $1700, and that of the one at
Wilbur, from $1200 to $1300.

New Bank Opened.
ASHLAND, Or., May 15. The First Na.

tlonal Bank of Ashland opened its doors
fop business today. E. A. Sherwin Is
president, and A. McCallen, cashier.

Postofflce to Be Discontinued.
WASHINGTON, May 10. The postofflce

at Wynooche, Chehalls County, Wash.,
will be discontinued May 31, mall going
to Montesano.

Columbia Is Rising.
STEVENSON, Wash., May 15. The

Columbia River Is 15 feet above low
water mark, and Is rising rapidly.

Washington Notes.
The Volunteers of America have opened

a free employment office at Spokane.
Walla Walla Lodge of Modern "Woodmen

of America Is conferring with the other
lodges of the same order In Washington'
south of the Snake River, to meet in a
logrolling contest to be held in Walla
Walla In July or Aygusf.

An interacademic 'track meet between
Waltsburg Academy, Weston (Oregon)
Normal School, Walla Walla High School
and Whitman Academy will be held at
Walla Walla Saturday. In the evening an
oratorical contest between the represen-
tatives of the same institutions will be
held.

The City Council of Waltsburg contem-
plates extensive Improvements In the
water works system. Among other things,
It Is proposed to run a main two miles
up the Touchet, where springs will be
tapped. This will insure an abundance of
water during the dry season when here-
tofore the big reservoir, supplied with
water from the Coppel springs, has failed
to provide a sufficient supply. The im-
provements will cost ?10,000.

Conjecture

Belcher...

Curry...

We
Don't Know.
You do. Possibly it was in your
own family, perhaps it was an uncle aunt. If there
is even a small history of consumption, there also a large
history of weak lungs.

This doesn't mean you must have the disease. It
simply means that you must pay a little more attention
than usual to an acute cough cold, any tight feeling in
the chest, to hoarseness or weakness of the voice.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It's the best remedy in
the- - world for asthma, bronchitis, whooping-coug- h,

consumption, and hard colds and coughs.

cannot write strong enough testimonial AVer's Cherry Pectoral. used it a great many years
coughs and and all kinds of lung troubles, and cannot speak too highly of it. Everybody who has

used to bi greatly pleased with it, too." W. Morgan, Kansas City, Mo., April 14, 1S99.

Three sizes:
Z5C" 5oc" $z-o-

o

All druggists

HE PLEADED NOT GUILTY

OX BALLIET TVILIi FIGHT
' CHARGE DOUGHTILY.

Is Accused of HnvIncrJIJscd Mails for
Fraudulent Purposes Alleges

Spite Worlc.

DES MOINES, la.. May 15. Letson
Balllet, of Baker City, Or., appeared In
the Federal here today and entered
a plea of, not guilty, In to an In-

dictment returned against him last- - No-
vember. trial will be held next week,
and promises to be one of the most im-
portant criminal proceedings in the Fed- -.
eral Court here for many years.

The indictment accuses him of using
the United States mails to further a
scheme to defraud. The alleged offense
consists of sending advertising letters
through the malls calling notice to the
White Swan gold mine, of Baker City,
Or., saying that the mine had been
opened 400 feet Into the ground, and that
thousands of tons of ore were,even ready
to be taken from the mine to the mill;
also that the mine was ready to run,
and produced more than $500,000 up
to that being simply awaiting fur-
ther development for further riches.

The Indictment alleges that Balllet sent
these letters through the malls, know-
ing at the time that the claims were false.
Balllet alleges that the prosecution is the
result of spite work, and that he will be
able to clear himself of the charge.

Quotations of Mining: Stocks.
SPOKANE, May IB. The closing quotations

for mining stocks today were:
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SAN FRANCISCO, May 15. Official closing
quotations for mining stocks today
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NEW YORK. May 15. Mining stocks today
closed as follows:
Adams Con ?0 23LIttIe Chief ?0 12
Alice 40,OntarIo 8 00
Breece 1 COjOphlr 80
Brunswick Con .. 17 Phoenix
Comstock Tunnel. 0Potosi :... 3
Con. Cal. & Va... 2 05,Savage 10
Deadwood Terra.. 50SIerra Nevada ... 13
Horn Silver 1 25Small Hopes 45
Iron Silver 58i?tandard 3 80
Leadvllle Con .... 5

BOSTON, May 15. Closing quotations:
Adventure ... .$15 00 Humboldt ? 30 00
Blng. MIn. Co.. 22 50Osceola 73 50
Amal. Copper... 109 50IParrott 53 00
Atlantic 2S OOlQuincy 105 00
Boston & Mont. 410 OOISanta Fe Cop... G 75
Butte & Boston 104 OOiramarack 325 00
Cal. & Hecla... 825 00Utah Mining -- .. 20 00
Centennial 27 62WInona 2 00
Franklin 16 50; Wolverines 53 50

Astoria Brevities.
ASTORIA, May 15. One officer and 40

enlisted men arrived down on this even-
ing's train, en route to Fort Stevens.
They were taken from here to the fort on
a special train.

Salmon continue to arrive here from
the Sacramento River. the steamer
Columbia today there were 102 boxes of
fresh flsh. and 63 casks of pickled fish

local dealers.

Salmon Oil the Columbia.
ASTORIA, Or., May 15. Captain 'Ar-

chie Cann, the bar pilot, who returned
today from the pilot schooner, says that
he saw a great many salmon off the
mouth of the river, and that the flood in
the river was just beginning to be felt
outside. He also says that he saw large
numbers of b'.rds, evidently following &

school of small flsh.

Ifortlivrest Pensions.
May 10. Pensions have

been granted as follows:
Oregon Original Adams O. Faulk,

Portland, ?6. Original Widows, etc spe-
cial April 23, Deliaette Ken-di- g,

Crawfordsville, $8. War with Spain,
oriEinal, Ralph Henry. Roccav 17. In--

si, 'jsixiftr iu

to;

To keep on hand you will like the $1.00 size best, and you will need
this amount to cure a chronic or very severe ca:e. The 50c. size is just
about right for bronchitis, hoarseness, la grippe, croup, etc. The 250
size is convenient when traveling, and is enough to break up a fresh cold.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

crease John Waring, Walterville. $S.

James A. Kersey, Netfberg. $G.

Washington Original James- - O'Brien.
Walla Walla, $8. Increase John B. Pur-cel- l,-

Pomeroy. $S. Original widows, spe-
cial act. April 2S Ann Cherry.
Creston, $S. Original Isaac Dietderlch.
Vancouvfr, SS; Ebenezer Selleck, Seat-
tle, $6. Increase John C. Barnes, Sol-
diers Home, Ortlng. 510. Original wid-
ows, etc., special act April 27 Annie S.
Lyon, Toledo, JS.

Idaho War with Spain Original Chris-
tian Jensen, Pocatello, SG.

Killed by a Cave-I- n.

BAKER CITY, May 14. Word was re-

ceived at Baker this afternoon of the ac
cidental death at Flick's Bar of J. C.
Mabin.
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bank was left by and
was caught beneath a mass of

earth caving down. He was highly es-

teemed as a diligent, sober worklngman,
a wife and children. E. S. Snider

will continue the worlr placers, so
there be Interruption whatever.

LnrKe Boiler.
BAKER CITY. 15. The H.OOO-pou-

hnllpr fnr nfw hrmvprx nnw In pnnr
construction in this. city, was placed

In position yesterday. It Is a
boiler, the largest In Eastern

"Wool In Arriving?.
SHANIKO. May 15. Wool 13 now

quite freely. Over 1,000,000 pounds is
Mi. Mabin. Tvlth E. S. Snider and now In the warehouse here. A San ITran- -

F. JH. Ewen, had .leased the placer proper- - j cisco buyer purchased the first wool yes- -
ties, and were operating there. A high terday and nald" U cents per pound.
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S. beea
before the public

many years
from, a begin-
ning, it steaaiiy
worked its way to

the front, and is now known in every city, town and hamlet in the cotmtry. Its
staunchest friends are thosewho have known longest and have witnessed its
wonderful curative powers in their own families or among their friends and

Grateful patients in parts of the country tell of their restoration
to health and happiness, and the testimony of these is the highest evidence of the
medicine's worth. S. S. S. is more popular today than ever in its history no
other remedy stands so high, has ever given such perfect satisfaction: or is so
reliable in cure of Cancer, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Contagious Blood Poison,
Scrofula, Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Acne, or any disease that originates in
the blood. Being strictly a vegetable preparation, you will find it agrees with yon
much better than a drug store concoction or any 6f the widely advertised potash,
and mercury remedies, which affect the bones, muscles and stomach, causing

Rheumatism or Dyspepsia. If you
ExpeBia2&ff8W have never tried S. S. S., you 'will be

ff. surprised at the immediate good effects,
M2ffG iSTo &u &n fr no sooner it get into the circulation than

appetite increases; you grow stronger, and gradually
but surely drives out the poisons and restores the blood to a healthy condition.
If there a sore or ulcer on the body, it begins to heal around the edges, dis-
charge finally ceases and the place gets well; muscular and bone pains vanish, and
the skin relieved of all itching, irritating eruptions. Nervous, run down and
anaemic people will find S. S. S. just the medicine they need, for blood poverty
and illy nourished nerves are responsible for their condition. For people and
children S. S. S. has no equal; being free from all minerals, it does not nauseate
or have any injurious effect whatever, and keeps the blood in good condition, thus
fortifying disease. Experience teaches what good and what is good" ;
this applies particularly to medicine, and S. S. S., a remedy that has retained the
confidence of the people for nearly 50 years, must have merit it CURES, is the
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the safest and best for all blood and skin
troubles. Do not let them force an inferior
mineral remedy on yon because there is a larger

in it. If you have any blood or skin dis
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ease; don't hesitate to write us about it; our physicians will carefully consider
your case and advise you without charge. Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. QA. i
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Next to purity, the yeast used in brewing is of the

utmost importance in beer. Perfect beer requires a
perfect and rarely does a brewer find it.

The Schlitz brewery introduced chemically pure
yeast in America. It has made Schlitz beer the most
palatable, healthful beer that is brewed.

The original mother cells form a priceless asset
All the yeast used in Schlitz beer forever will be devel-
oped from them. As a result Schlitz beer will never
vary, and
there'll never
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"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BARGAIN."
' MARRY A PLAIN GLRL IF SHE USES
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